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Morris UNiversal Heavy DUty 
aNtifreeze coNceNtrate

Universal Anti-freeze will protect all engines from frost damage right down to 
–34oC and ice damage down to –50oC (at 50% of total coolant volume). It also 
provides outstanding protection against rust and corrosion for all parts of the 
cooling system and is therefore recommended for all year round use. This 
Ethylene Glycol based antifreeze, which meets the technical requirements of 
BS6580:1992 is designed to meet the demands of modern engines and their 
cooling systems. Universal Antifreeze provides the following outstanding 
advantages over other types of antifreeze.

Morris Universal Antifreeze has a conventional inhibitor corrosion package.

tel ac9 Nf loNGlife oat coolaNt

TEL AC -9 NF coolant is a premium quality ,organic Longlife coolant 
based on carboxylate technology and contains no silicates, borates, 
phosphates, nitrites, nitrates or amines. AC-9 is suitable for both 
automotive & heavy duty applications. 

If you would like to receive this tech talk, please email your details to sales@oildistributors.co.nz

special price 
205 ltr $741.18+GST, incl delivery

20 ltr $79.05+GST, incl delivery (minimum order 3 x 20 Ltr) 

special price preMixeD 50/50

200 ltr $503.91+GST, incl delivery

20 ltr $58.66+GST, incl delivery (minimum order 3 x 20 Ltr) 

special price  coNceNtrate 

200 ltr $769.39+ GST, incl delivery

20 ltr $83.20+GST, incl delivery (minimum order 3 x 20 Ltr) 

Meets the phosphate-free 
requirements of European 
manufacturers

Meets the silicate-free 
requirements of Japanese 
manufacturers



New HiGH tecH  
proDUct selectioN tool LaunchEd 

New weBsite live @ www.oilDistriBUtors.co.Nz
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New fUlly syNtHetic traNsMissioN & DriveliNe 

loDexol Hps 75w-90 HiGH perforMaNce fUlly syNtHetic Gear oil

Lodexol HPS 75W-90 is an advanced, fully synthetic 
gear oil developed for highly stressed transmission 
units, used in light and heavy duty commercial vehicles.

The product has high load carrying ability and will 
protect all critical components over a wide range of 
operating temperatures and workloads.

Rapid circulation from cold will ensure essential 
component protection at start up and eliminate gear 
selection problems. Lodexol HPS 75W-90 will also 
provide effective wear, rust and corrosion protection.

The extremely strong synthetic base fluid maintains 
lubricating film integrity under the toughest shock load 
conditions demonstrating superior performance over 
conventional mineral oils.

Selecting the correct oil and lubricant for 
each application has never been more 
important – and one of the top manufacturers 
in Europe has come up with a simple way to 
make the job much easier.

Morris Lubricants has launched  
WHATOIL? – Which can be found at  
www.whatoildoineed.com – as a user-
friendly internet-based system which advises 
the correct product simply by entering a few 
basic details.

The tool uses the latest responsive 
technology, meaning it works just as well on 
smartphone devices and tablets as it does 
on a computer and can be used abroad 
by Morris Lubricants’ growing band of 
international clients.

Morris Lubricants marketing manager Craig 
Bastable said the selector application would 
make the job of choosing the correct high 
quality lubricant or oil easier than ever.

He said: “Choosing the right product is 
absolutely crucial. Every engine is different and 
requires a particular specification of oil. Get it 
wrong and it can cause serious problems and 
failures and have major financial implications.

“Our previous selection tool has been well used 
over the years but the new WHATOIL? System 
is easier, more attractive and more informative.

“Crucially, it can be used on mobile devices 
and tablets which means it can be accessed 
within seconds by aftermarket professionals 
in garages or maintenance professionals 
from locations such as workshops and 
factory floors.

“WHATOIL? will advise on the best products, 
but our technical support team are still 
available on the telephone to offer any more 
assistance and advice that is required.

“It means that we’ll be able to offer a top 
quality, all-round service package to our new 
and existing customers.”

Morris Lubricants is a British company 
that has been manufacturing lubricants in 
Shrewsbury since 1869. Over 140 years of 
development has seen the company grow to 
become one of Europe’s leading oil blenders 
and marketers, with a reputation for quality 
and service. 

The company offers an extensive range of 
performance lubricants covering a wide 
variety of application areas. This is backed 
by the highest level of quality control 
and technical support, together with an 
experienced customer service team.

2015 roaD traNsport 
forUM aNNUal 
coNfereNce

air force Museum of New zealand, christchurch    27-29 august 2015

Come see us at stand #46  
We will be launching our new Morris Versimax 
range of heavy duty engines oils.

API GL4 / 5 Mack GO-J

API MT-1 Arvin Meritor 0-76-J

SAE J2360 ZF TE-ML 02B, 05B, 07A, 08, 12B, 16F, 17B, 19C, 21B

Scania STO 1:0 (Gearbox) Iveco

MB-Approval 235.8 DAF

MAN 341 Type Z2 / Type M-3

perforMaNce level


